Annual peak discharge. The maximum instantaneous peak discharge in a water year.
Confidence limits. Hypothetical frequency curves which will envelop the population frequency curve with a given degree of confidence.
Discharge. The volume of water, in cubic feet per second, that passes a given point within a given period of time.
Flood frequency. The probability that a given flow is equaled or exceeded in a given year. It is equal to 1 divided by the recurrence interval.
Frequency distribution. Function describing the relative frequency with which events of various magnitudes occur.
Gaging station. A particular site on a stream where a systematic record of gage height and discharge is obtained.
Generalized skew. Skew coefficients derived by a procedure that integrates skew coefficients obtained at many locations.
Mean-square error (MSB). Sum of the squared differences between the station skew and generalized skew divided by the number of observations. It can be also be defined as the bias squared plus the variance of the quantity.
Outlier. Data points of extreme events which depart from the trend of other data points.
Skew coefficient. Numerical measure or index of the lack of symmetry in a frequency distribution. It is a function of the third moment of magnitudes about their mean, which is a measure of asymmetry. Also called coefficient of skewness.
Station skew. Skew coefficient of the logarithms of annual peak discharge values available for the period of record at a streamflow gaging station.
Weighted skew. Skew coefficient computed by combining the generalized skew and station skew in inverse proportion to their individual mean-square errors.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate estimates of the magnitude and frequency of floods are often required in the planning and design of water-resources projects and in floodplain management. The Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data (1982) recommends using the log-Pearson Type III probability distribution to define the frequency of occurrence of annual peak discharges. The log-Pearson Type III distribution is defined by the mean, standard deviation and skew coefficient of the logarithms of discharge. Estimates of the peak discharge for small exceedance probabilities are sensitive to the value of the skew coefficient.
Estimates of the skew coefficient for a single gaging station are biased and subject to large sampling errors, especially when computed from short periods of streamflow records. The accuracy of skew coefficient estimates may be improved by using information from nearby gaging stations to develop a generalized skew. The U.S. Water Resources Council (WRC) has published a map of generalized skew values for the United States (U.S. Water Resources Council, 1976) . The map shows isolines of skew coefficient values and the-average skew coefficient for each 1-degree quadrangle of latitude and longitude, with the exception of the southern tip of Illinois, the map shows a generalized skew of -0.4 for most of the State. There is, however, wide variation in average skew coefficients in the 1-degree quadrangles from -1.55 to 0.25.
Station skews used to develop the map were calculated using procedures that are in some cases different than those currently recommended. In particular, the low outlier test used was less stringent than the one currently recommended by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data (1982) . In 1981, the WRC updated and revised the guidelines for flood frequency analysis but did not revise the generalized skew map.
Purpose and Scope
This report describes the results of a study to determine an accurate technique for estimating generalized skew in Illinois and to evaluate the appropriateness of the WRC map of generalized skew in Illinois.
Selection of gaging stations used in this study was based on several criteria. Gaging stations having 10 or more annual peak discharges through water year 1983 were used in this study. Gaging stations on streams where annual peak flow is regulated or affected by diversion were excluded from analysis. Gaging stations from adjacent States were used to minimize "State-line" discontinuities in generalized skew.
Station skews were computed using guidelines published in Bulletin 17B (Hydrology Subcommittee of the Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data, 1982) . A bias correction factor suggested by Tasker and Stedinger (1986) was used to compute an unbiased estimate of station skew.
Four techniques for estimating generalized skew were evaluated: (1) The WRC skew map, (2) an isoline map of skew for the study area, (3) a prediction equation relating skew to basin and climatological characteristics, and (4) the mean station skew for selected regions in the study area.
Methods used to select gaging stations, compute station skews, and estimate generalized skew are described first. Results of station-skew computations and a description of the technique selected to estimate generalized skew are presented next. Flood estimates based on the technique selected and the WRC generalized skew map are compared. The main ideas presented in the report and conclusions based on the study are summarized in a final section.
Previous Work Hardison (1974) first suggested the use of a map of generalized skew for the United States. In 1976, the WRC revised Hardison 1 s map of generalized skew for the United States and published it in Bulletin 17 (U. S. Water Resources Council, 1976) . Skews from this map, instead of the station skews, were to be used in flood frequency analysis for gaging stations having less than 25 annual peaks. The generalized skew was to be weighted with the station skew for gaging stations having between 25 and 100 annual peaks. For gaging stations having 100 or more annual peaks, station skew was to be used. The WRC revised its guidelines in 1981 and adopted a weighting scheme suggested by Tasker (1978) . In 1982, the WRC ceased to exist; however, the Hydrology Subcommittee continued its work within the IACWD (Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data).
District offices of the Corps (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers) have developed several procedures to estimate generalized skew. These procedures were developed for use in their respective Districts and are not for use statewide.
Based on a study completed in 1978, the Chicago District adopted skews of 0.1 and -0.2 for three regions in Illinois (C. A. Dovas, Corps, written commun., 1984) . The St. Louis District adopted a mean skew of -0.3 for the portion of that District within Illinois (J. T. Lovelace, Corps, written commun., 1984) . The Louisville District uses a mean skew of -0.2 (II. M. Whittle, Corps, written commun., 1984) for the Wabash and Ohio River drainage basins in Illinois. The Rock Island District has completed two studies to estimate generalized skew (G. Johnson, Corps, written commun., 1984) . The result of the first study was an isoline map for all of the District north of the Illinois River basin, except along the Mississippi River where a mean skew of -0.1 was recommended. In 1981, the Rock Island District completed a study to estimate generalized skew for the Illinois River basin. Mean skews of -0.3 and -0.2 were adopted for the Illinois and Indiana portions of the river basin, respectively.
METHODS OF STUDY

Gaging-Station Selection
Selection of gaging stations used in this study was based on several criteria. Annual peak discharges for gaging stations in Illinois and portions of Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri, and Wisconsin were used in this study. Gaging stations in adjacent States were used in order to minimize "State-line" discontinuities in generalized skew. Gaging stations having 10 or more annual peak discharges that were not significantly affected by regulation or diversion were selected. The unregulated annual peak discharges for stations where streamflow has been both unregulated and regulated for certain periods of time were also used.
Computation of Station Skew
The Pearson Type III frequency distribution with a common-logarithmic transformation of the discharges (log-Pearson Type III distribution) is recommended by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD (1982) for defining the frequency of occurrence of floods in an annual flood series. The log-Pearson Type III distribution is defined by three parameters the mean, standard deviation, and skew coefficient which can be calculated by the method of moments. The mean, "X~, is computed from the equation: and the skew coefficient, G, from the equation:
(n-1)(n-2)S 3 where X = common logarithm of annual peak discharge, and n = number of annual-peak discharges.
The skew coefficient is a measure of the asymmetry of the frequency distribution. The effect of skew coefficient on frequency curves is shown in figure 1 . The log-Pearson Type III frequency distribution is equivalent to a loq-normal distribution when the skew coefficient is zero. The discharge corresponding to small exceedance probabilities (less than 0.10) will be larger for a positively skewed distribution and smaller for a negatively skewed distribution when compared to a normal distribution. Estimates of station skew are sensitive to extremely high and low peak discharges in the annual flood series. Methods used in this study to identify outliers are the same as those described by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD (1982) . High outliers were examined for errors and were compared with peaks at nearby sites. Suspect discharges were eliminated from the annual series and the peak-flow statistics (mean, standard deviation, and skew coefficient) were recalculated. When low outliers were detected, the peak-flow statistics were recomputed without the outlier and a conditional probability adjustment was performed (Hydrology Subcommitte of the IACWD, 1982 p. 18). The peak-flow statistics were also adjusted when historic information indicated that a high outlier or a peak occurring outside the systematic record was the maximum for an extended period of time.
Station skew, G in equation 3, is a biased estimate of the population skew coefficient, g (Wallis and others, 1974, p. 216) . A nearly unbiased estimate of the population skew coefficient, Gg / can be obtained by multiplying G times a bias correction factor as shown in equation 4 (Tasker and Stedinger, 1986):
This nearly unbiased estimate of station skew is hereafter referred to as unbiased station skew.
Estimation of Generalized Skew
Use of a generalized skew is desirable because station skew is sensitive to extreme events. Accurate estimates of station skew are also difficult to obtain from gaging stations having short record lengths. Therefore, the Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD (1982) recommends using gaging stations having 25 or more annual peak discharges to minimize time-sampling errors. Four techniques for estimating generalized skew in Illinois were evaluated: (1) The WRC skew map, (2) an isoline map of skew for the study area, (3) a prediction equation relating skew to basin and climatological characteristics, and (4) the mean skew of selected regions. The three latter techniques are suggested by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD (1982, p. 11) .
A procedure for performing WLS (weighted least squares) regression was used in conjunction with the three latter techniques for estimating generalized skew. The WLS regression procedure provides better estimates of regression coefficients and a more accurate estimate of the variance of prediction at a site than ordinary least squares regression does (Tasker and Stedinger, 1986 ). An accurate estimate of the variance of prediction is necessary to properly weight generalized skew and station skew as recommended by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD (1982) . In addition, WLS regression facilitates the use of gaging stations having as few as 10 annual peak discharges, since time-sampling errors for estimates of station skew are accounted for in the regression procedure.
The accuracy of all four techniques was evaluated using a split-sampling approach (Tasker, 1982, p. 967) . Split sampling is the reservation of a portion of available data to obtain an independent measure of the accuracy of an estimating technique. It is an effective way to compare different techniques for estimating the same variable. The entire set of gaging stations was split into two sets of approximately equal size, having similar geographic distributions and similar ranges in basin characteristics and station skew values. One set, the estimation set, was used in the application of each technique for estimating generalized skew; the other, the prediction set, was used to compute the MSE (mean-square error) of each technique.
The MSE is a measure of the accuracy of an estimating technique. It is computed by dividing the sum of the squared differences between generalized skew, 7?, and station skew, G, by the number of stations in the prediction set, N, as shown in equation 5:
Values for <T were determined from each of the four techniques for estimating generalized skew.
The most accurate technique the one with the lowest MSE was selected for comparison with the WRC skew map. A schematic of the approach used to select the "best" technique is illustrated in figure 2. The methods used to develop each technique for estimating generalized skew are described in the following sections.
The Water Resources Council Skew Map
The map of generalized skew was developed by the WRC (1976) using gaging stations having 25 or more years of nearly homogeneous, unregulated annual peak discharges through water year 1973. Low outliers were identified using equation 5 and figure 14-1 in Bulletin 17 (U. S. Water Resources Council, 1976) . Low outliers were not used to compute station skews. No attempt was made to identify high outliers or to use information about historic floods; nor were frequency curves examined in detail.
Average station skews were computed for groups with at least 15 long-term gaging stations in 4 or more 1-degree quadrangles of latitude and longitude. The average station skews were bhen used to draw the contour lines of generalized skew. Allowance for time-sampling error in the computation of the average station skew was made by drawing contours that were, in some cases, a few tenths different from group averages.
A MSE of 0.302 for the skew map of the United States has been published by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD (1982, n. 13). However, bhis MSE is not directly comparable to MSE's of the other techniques used to estimate generalized skew in Illinois. Therefore, a MSE of the WRC skew map was computed for the study area using equation 5.
Isoline Map
The following procedure was used to develop a contour map of generalized skew based on station skews from the estimation set. Station skews were plotted at each gaging station location on a map of the study area. Plotted skew coefficients were examined for areal and topographic trends. Contours of constant skew coefficient values were drawn if a trend was evident. If no trends were evident, the isoline map was not drawn.
Prediction Equation
A prediction equation for estimating generalized skew was developed by performing multiple linear regression analysis to relate station skews to basin and climatological characteristics. The characteristics considered were drainage area, main channel slope, stream length, mean basin elevation, the 2-year 24-hour precipitation intensity, percent of basin having forested cover, and percent of basin in lakes, ponds, and swamps (referred to as percent of basin in storage). Station skew and unbiased station skew were plotted versus each basin and climatological characteristic. Each of the characteristics were also transformed using common logarithms and plotted versus station skew and unbiased station skew. These plots were examined for evidence of correlation between station skew or unbiased station skew and basin or climatological characteristics.
The basin or climatological characteristics most correlated with station skew or unbiased station skew were considered in the regression analysis. Prediction equations relating unbiased station skew to basin and climatological characteristics were developed using WLS regression. The "best" prediction equation selected was the one having (1) the lowest average variance of prediction and (2) regression coefficients not equal to zero at the 0.10 level of significance.
Regional-Mean Skew
A regional-mean skew was determined using the following procedure. The study area was divided into subregions based on hydrologic unit areas (Seaber and others, 1984) and physiography (Fenneman, 1931; Leighton and others, 1948) . Subregions were then combined in alternative ways to form larger regions so that the study area was represented by five or fewer regions, each of which was continuous and had at least 20 gaging stations. The mean and the variance of station skews were computed for each region. Weighted-mean skew coefficients were also computed for each region using WLS regression, unbiased station skews, and qualitative variables (Neter and others, 1985, p. 328) . The combination of subregions giving the lowest average variance for the study area was selected for comparison with three other techniques for estimating generalized skew.
RESULTS
The results of this study are presented in the following sections. In the first section, the results of gaging-station selection and station-skew computations are presented. In the second section, the split-sampling approach and the results of the four techniques for estimating generalized skew are discussed. In the second section, values of generalized skew and the MSE's associated with each technique are also presented. Frequency curves computed using the WRC map and the regional-mean technique to estimate generalized skew are compared in the third section.
Station Skew
Peak-flow records from gaging stations located in Illinois, western Indiana, southern Wisconsin, eastern Iowa, eastern Missouri, and western Kentucky (plate 1) were evaluated for use in estimating generalized skew. Records of 10 or more annual peak discharges through water year 1983 are available at 898 of these gaging stations. Personnel from U.S. Geological Survey offices in Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri, and Wisconsin assisted in examining peak-flow records at each gaging station to determine whether the records were suitable for use in a regional peak-flow study. Peak-flow records at 166 gaging stations were excluded from further analysis because annual peak discharges are significantly affected by regulation or diversion. Records for 730 gaging stations were selected for use in estimating generalized skew. The locations of the gaging stations selected are shown on plate 1. Map index numbers on plate 1 are referenced to U.S. Geological Survey eightdigit downstream-order station-identification numbers given in table 2.
Peak-flow statistics were computed for each gaging station using equations 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Frequency curves defined by these statistics were plotted for each gaging station and examined in detail for any irregularities. Values for each peak-flow statistic are shown in table 2. Station skew values ranged from -3.55 to 2.95, with a mean of -0.11. Unbiased station skews were computed using equation 4; values ranged from -4.47 to 4.22. Table  2 also shows the name, drainage area, and number of annual peaks for each gaging station. The range in the number of annual peaks used to compute station skews was from 10 to 85, with an average of 28.
Techniques for Estimating Generalized Skew
Peak-flow statistics and basin characteristics computed for every gaging station were split into two sets, the estimation and the prediction sets. The estimation set has 364 gaging stations, and the prediction set has 366 gaging stations. One-hundred-sixty-seven gaging stations in the estimation set and 168 gaging stations in the prediction set have 25 or more annual peak discharges.
Data in the estimation set were used to develop three of the four techniques for estimating generalized skew in Illinois. Data in the prediction set were used to determine the accuracies of all four techniques for estimating generalized skew in Illinois (see fig. 2 ).
Box and whisker plots (Vellman and Hoagland, 1981) in figure 3 show that station skew, unbiased station skew/ drainage area, and the number of annual peaks used to compute station skew have similar statistical properties for both sets. The ends of the whiskers represent the range of values, the ends of the boxes represent 25 and 75 percent quartiles and the line in the middle of each box represents the median value. The median value of station skew for each set is almost the same as the median value of unbiased station skew. However, the variance of unbiased station skews is much greater than the variance of station skews. This is shown in figure 3 , where the ends of the whiskers and the 25-and 75-percent quartiles are further apart for unbiased station skew than for station skew. The larger variance in unbiased station skew is due to the factor used to correct station skews for bias (see eq. 4).
Four techniques for estimating generalized skew in Illinois were evaluated:
(1) The WRC map, (2) an isoline map, (3) a prediction equation, and (4) a regional-mean skew. The map developed by the WRC (U.S. Water Resources Council, 1976) shows isolines of generalized skew for the United States.
Generalized skew values for all gaging stations in the estimation set range from -0.40 to -0.22 (fig. 4) . The average value of generalized skew for the 367 gaging stations in the estimation set is -0.39. For most of Illinois, the value of generalized skew from the WRC map is a constant -0.4; in the southern one-quarter of the State values of generalized skew begin to increase slightly.
The accuracy of the WRC skew map in the study area was computed using values of station skew (G) and unbiased station skew (Gg). The MSE based on station skews for gaging stations having at least 25 annual peak discharges in the prediction set is 0.24. The MSE based on unbiased station skews (Gg ) computed with all gaging stations in the prediction set is 0.63. The second technique considered was an isoline map. Each station skew value from the estimation set was plotted on a map of the study area at its corresponding gaging station location. Station skew values were then examined for regional trends. No areal or topographic trends in station skew were observed; therefore, no isoline map was drawn. This technique was dropped from further consideration.
The third technique evaluated was a prediction equation relating unbiased station skew to basin and climatological characteristics. Station skews and unbiased station skews are not well correlated with any of the basin and climatological characteristics considered in the study. Plots of station skew and unbiased station skew versus each of the basin and climatological characteristics showed no evidence of a meaningful relation between station skew or unbiased station skew and any of the basin characteristics. Attempts to relate unbiased station skews to basin and climatological characteristics using linear regression analyses were also unsuccessful. This technique was also dropped from further consideration. The fourth technique considered was the regional-mean skew technique. Three variations of this technique were evaluated by computing generalized skew with the following methods:
1. Mean of unbiased station skews in the estimation set for gaging stations in each of three regions, 2. Mean of unbiased station skews for all stations in the estimation set, and 3. Mean of station skews (not corrected for bias) for all gaging stations having 25 or more annual peaks in the estimation set.
These three variations of the regional-mean skew technique are hereafter referred to as R1, R2, and R3, respectively.
Three regions of generalized skew were defined for R1 (fig. 5) using maps of hydrologic unit areas (Seaber and others, 1984) . Region 1 has a value of -0.40 for generalized skew and includes northern Illinois, eastern Iowa, eastern Missouri, southern Wisconsin, and most of the Kaskaskia and Little Wabash River basins in Illinois. Region 2 is composed primarily of the Chicago and Milwaukee metropolitan areas including the Des Plaines Ri^er basin. Generalized skew for Region 2 is -0.10. Region 3 has a generalized skew of 0.08. It includes the lower Illinois River basin, most of the Wabash and White River basins in Indiana, western Kentucky, and southern Illinois. Values of generalized skew are weighted means of unbaised station skews in each region. They were computed using the WLS regression procedure with qualitative variables to define the regions. The MSE of generalized skew is 0.60.
The generalized skew and MSE for R2 are based on all unbiased station skews in the estimation and prediction sets, respectively. The generalized skew and MSE for R2 are -0.14 and 0.56, respectively. The value of generalized skew is the mean of unbiased station skews for the entire study area.
The generalized skew and MSE for R3 are based on station skews in the estimation and prediction set, respectively. Generalized skew was computed as the mean of station skews for the entire study area. Only station skews for gaging stations having 25 or more annual peak discharges were used to estimate generalized skew and compute the MSE. The generalized skew for R3 is -0.16; the MSE is 0.20.
Generalized skew and mean-square error values computed for the WRC skew map, R1, R2, and R3 are summarized in table 1. The value of generalized skew for the WRC map shown in table 1 is the mean of WRC map skew values for gaging stations in the estimation set. The MSB's shown for the WRC skew map were computed for comparison purposes only, not for use in flood frequency analysis.
As previously mentioned, unbiased station skews have a greater variance than station skews due to the bias correction factor. The accuracy of techniques developed using unbiased station skews (R1 and R2) is less than the 2 Values of generalized skew and mean-square error based on records from gaging stations with 10 or more annual peak discharges.
accuracy of techniques using station skews (WRC skew map and R3). The MSE's computed using unbiased station skew (R1, R2, and WRC skew map) were more than double those computed using station skew (R3 and WRC skew map). This difference in accuracy is also due to the bias correction factor used to compute unbiased station skews. The bias correction factor had little impact on values of generalized skew.
R1, R2, and R3 are only slightly more accurate than estimates of generalized skew obtained from the WRC skew map (table 1). Because differences in accuracy between techniques are small, the best technique for estimating generalized skew is not readily apparent. R3 may, however, be most appropriate for several reasons:
1. Station skews are presently not corrected for bias when doing flood frequency analysis, 2. Gaging stations having 25 or more annual peaks were used to compute the generalized skew, as recommended by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD (1982, p. 11), 3. R3 is similar to the WRC skew map in that generalized skew from the WRC map is constant for most of the study area, and 4. R3 has the lowest mean square error.
Comparison of Flood Estimates
Based on a comparison of MSE's determined for each generalized skew estimating technique, there is no technique significantly better than the WRC skew map. Flood-frequency curves computed for individual gaging stations using R1, R2, or R3 may, however, be considerably different than flood-frequency curves computed using the WRC skew map. Four flood-frequency curves were computed using (1) the WRC skew map, (2) R1, (3) R2, and (4) R3. In addition, 50-percent confidence limits were computed for the frequency curves determined using the WRC skew map. Procedures for computing confidence limits outlined by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD (1982, Appendix 9) were followed. The 50-percent confidence limits were computed because they provide a relatively narrow confidence interval for comparing the four frequency curves.
Four frequency curves were computed at each of 30 gaging stations; one frequency curve each for the WRC skew map, R1, R2, and R3. Gaging stations located throughout Illinois, having a range in station skew and drainage area similar to that found in the estimation and prediction sets, were selected. A weighted estimate of skew (Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD, 1982, p. 12-13) was used to compute each frequency curve and the 50-percent confidence limits. The weighted skew estimate is computed by weighting station and generalized skew in inverse proportion to their individual mean square errors. Station skews were computed using equation 3. The MSE of station skew was determined using equation 6 in Bulletin 17B (Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD, 1982, p. 13). Generalized skew values were determined using the WRC skew map, R1, R2, and R3. The MSE of generalized skew for R1, R2, and R3 was taken from table 1. Generalized skews from the WRC skew map were assigned a MSE of 0.302 (Hydrology Subcommittee of the IACWD, 1982, p. 13).
Peak discharge estimates of the 50-, 100-, and 500-year recurrence interval floods were taken from each frequency curve (table 3) . In addition, the 50-percent confidence limits were computed for frequency curves determined using the WRC skew map. The 50-percent confidence limits of the 50-, 100-, and 500-year flood estimates are also shown in table 3.
Peak discharge estimates computed using R1, R2, and R3 to estimate generalized skew are not much different than those computed using the WRC skew map. Only one gaging station (05526500) has peak discharge estimates that are consistently outside the confidence limits for the 50-, 100-, and 500-year peak discharges. The peak discharge estimates that fell outside the 50-percent confidence were computed for gaging station 05526500 using R1. One of the estimates of the 500-year peak discharge for gaging station 05536335 is also outside the 50-percent confidence limits.
Frequency curves computed using variations of the regional-mean technique (R1, R2, and R3) are not significantly different from frequency curves computed using the WRC map skews.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Gaging stations having 10 or more annual peak discharges that were not significantly affected by regulation or diversion were considered for use in estimating generalized skew. Gaging stations from adjacent States were used to minimize "State-line" discontinuities in generalized skew. Station skews were computed for each gaging station according to guidelines published by the Hydrology Subcommittee of the Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data. An unbiased estimate of station skew, referred to as unbiased station skew, was also computed by multiplying station skew by a bias correction factor.
A split-sampling approach was used to evaluate four techniques for estimating generalized skew. All gaging stations were split into two sets of approximately equal size. One set, the estimation set, was used to estimate generalized skew; the other, the prediction set, was used to compute the meansquare error, MSE, of each technique. The most accurate technique the one with the lowest MSE was selected for comparison with the WRC (U.S. Water Resources Council) skew map.
The WRC skew map and three other techniques for estimating generalized skew in Illinois were evaluated. The three latter techniques are (1) an isoline map of skew for the study area, (2) a prediction equation relating station skew to basin and climatological characteristics, and (3) the regional-mean skew for selected regions in the study area.
Records for 730 gaging stations were selected for use in estimating generalized skew. Station skew values computed for each gaging station range from -3.55 to 2.95. The mean station skew value is -0.11. Values of unbiased station skew computed using equation 4 range from -4.47 to 4.22. Unbiased station skews have a larger variance than station skews due to the bias correction factor used in computing unbiased station skews.
Skew values and basin characteristics were split into two sets. The estimation set had 364 gaging stations; the prediction set 366 gaging stations. Values of station skew, unbiased station skew, drainage area, and the number of annual peaks have similar statistical properties for both sets.
Four techniques for estimating generalized skew were evaluated; the WRC map and three others. Generalized skews from the WRC map range from -0.40 to -0.22 for gaging stations in the study area. The MSE of the WRC skew map for the study area computed using station skew is 0.24. The MSE based on unbiased station skews is 0.63.
The second and third techniques considered were an isoline map and a prediction equation. No areal trends in station skew were observed; therefore, no isoline map was drawn. Station skews and unbiased station skews are not well correlated with any of the basin characteristics considered in the study. No significant regression models relating skew coefficient values to basin characteristics were found.
The regional-mean skew technique was the fourth technique considered. Three variations of this technique, named R1 , R2, and R3, were evaluated. Values of generalized skew and MSB's for the WRC skew map and R1, R2, and R3 were computed. MSE's computed using unbiased station skew were twice as large as those computed using station skew. This difference in accuracy is due to the factor used to correct station skews for bias. R1, R2, and R3 are only slightly more accurate than the WRC skew map. Because of these small differences in accuracy it is not possible to clearly distinguish the "best" technique for estimating generalized skews.
Estimates of the magnitude of the 50-, 100-, and 500-year floods computed using R1, R2, and R3 were compared to flood estimates computed with the WRC skew map. The 50-percent confidence limits for the 50-, 100-, and 500-year floods estimated using the WRC skew map, were also computed. This comparison was made at 30 gaging stations in Illinois to determine if there was any advantage in using R1, R2, or R3 when doing flood frequency analysis. Peak discharges estimated using R2 and R3 are within the 50-percent confidence limits for all gaging stations. Peak discharges estimates using R1 are within the 50-percent confidence limits for 29 of the 30 gaging stations.
As a result of this study the following conclusions are offered:
1. Three variations of the regional-mean technique for estimating generalized skew (R1, R2, and R3) are only slightly more accurate than the WRC skew map.
2. Even though R1, R2, and R3 are more accurate, frequency curves based on R1, R2, and R3 are not significantly different from frequency curves based on the WRC skew map. Years of record: Number of annual peaks in systematic record. Number in parantheses is the years of historic record used to compute the peak flow statistics.
Peak flow statistics computed with equations 1, 2, and 3: y is the mean of the logarithms of annual peak discharges, S is the standard deviation of the logarithms of annual peak discharges, and G is the skew of the logarithms of annual peak discharges. 
